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Tiitt'c Pjlk GET mm 111
sssumsa MOVING RCTUHES

NeWS Snanshots ",e Atlantic Meet was ordered to Mexican water* by Secretary of the Navy Daniels to make a demonstration against Mexico lu
?

r case Huertu refused to lire a salute of twenty-one guns to Hie American Hag In reparation for the Insult at Taroplco. Hear Ad-
Of the Week mlral Badger, commander In chief of the snuHdron.-aiilled on his temporary flagship Arkansas with several of his most powerrul

warships The tour gun men who murdered lto»eiithnlF*the New York gninhler, were electrocuted at Sing Slug p[lsoji. Mrs.
Louis ltosenburg, widow of "Lefty Louie." and Mrs. Harry Horowitz, widow of "Gyp Ihe Blood." are here shown. The baseball season of .the National,
American and Federal leaguex opened. Polo practice was started at Lakewood. N J , In preparation for the International matches with tliJ ifjngllsh chal-
lengers at Meadowbrook, N V.. lu June. gj|

MENAGE 10 SEAMEN
4

Shipmasters Always on Lookout
for Ocean Derelicts.

Abandoned and Unalnkable Vassets
Insplrs Sailors With Terror In

Foggy Wsather?Danger of
Lumbar Bhlpe.

New York. ?The dismasted, battered
hulk of a derelict, floating so low In
the water aa to be almost Isvel with
the waves, is, of course, a very great
danger to navigation, especially In
foggy weather.

The majority of derelicts are sail-
ing ships laden with Umber. Tbey
may have been dismantled and ren-
dered absolutely helpleea In atorma,
partly demolished by lire, by collision
with an Iceberg or by the mere fores
of the wavea themselves. The crew,
unable to make their ship seaworthy,
may h«ve abandoned It In the boats,
or have been rescued by some pass-
ing vessel, but, whatever their fate,
their forsaken ship, If laden with
wood, remaina practically unalnkable
and 1s driven hither and thither over
the the mercy of the winds
and currents.

In course of time the swelling of ths
wood cargo may burst the hull asun-
der, but until this happens or until,
the vessel is driven aahore and broken
Into matchwood againat some Ironahod
coast, It will remain a terror to paaa-
lng ships.

Now and then a steamer may be
rendered helpless owing to Its ma-
chinery becoming disabled, by abort-
age of coal, by fire or by the loaa of
Its rudder or propellor In heavy

weather. Its crew may decide to aban-
don It and take to the boata, but If
they neglect to open the sea cocks
on their departure their ship may float

I for many a long day.

I The erratic movements of some
derelicts are almost uncanny. Not so
very long ago a Norwegian sailing ship
called the Crown left Nova Scotia for
a South American port. It was lad an
with timber and, while still In ths
North Atlantic ocean, was overtaken
by a terrible storm, which dismasted
and left It a battered wreck.

The crew, realising It waa useleaa to
remain on board, abandoned It and
took to the boata, never to be heard
of again: but their ship, although It
vanished completely for no less than
three months, was sighted at the end
of this time on the edge of the Sar-
gasso sea. a good 700 milea from
where disaster overtook It

Soon afterward It waa alghted off
Bermuda, but then disappeared again
and may atill be drifting about the
ocean.

Another sailing ship waa abandoned
off Cape May. The crew endeavored
to destroy It by Are on their departure
but. although It biased furiously, the
sodden, waterlogged cargo eventually
extinguished the flames.

A few later the bulk was off
the English coast and It waa thought
It would be daabed to pieces on the
shore but, altering Its course, it pro-
ceeded to the southward along the
French coast snd was next seen near
the Azores. Having got thus far. It
procqljofed to cross ths Atlantic and,
after covering fully 6,000 miles In Its
wsnderings, finally drifted ashore
near Panama.

Derellcta are sometimes salved and
bring In large sums In salvage money
to the crews of the ships which tow
them Into port.

THOUSANDS OF TROUT DIE
Cancerous Tumors Causing Much

Trouble, Ssys Hesd of Buresu
of Flshsriss.

Washington ?The federal bureau of
fisheries objects to taking care of

I land snimals, declares Or. H. M.
Smith, hesd of the bureau. In his an-
nual report to Secretary Red field.

{ lie expresses the opinion that the
duty of looking after the fur-bearing

animala of Alaaka should be trans-
j ferred to another branch of the serv-

ice. r
Attentlon Is called by Dr. Smith to

! the need for an experiment station to
' study fish diseases and probloms In

fish breeding. As a result ot work

In Investigating cancerous tumors In
i trout, the commissioner says there Is
| necessity now of preventing and cur-

ing the disease In streams and hatch-

eries. s
I lie points to the economic value of
| this work and cites the case of one

hatchery at Holden, Vt, where last
year more than 380,000 trout, the en-

j tire stock on hsnd, died of an epl-
I demie.

CHILD WEDGED IN TIN PAIL
Chicagtf Mother Hss to Taks Baby ts

i 'Plumber's to Cut Bucket From
Head.

Chicago.?Excitement was created
on a Street car when a woman entered
carrying a baby thst was muffled com-

? pletely with the exception of one hand.
Several woman protested to ths
mother, saying that shs would suffo-
cate the child,

j The mother threw back the covers

and showed the child with a tin pall
tightly wedged over lu bead, la play-
lag it bad fallen Into the pall. Bhe
announced abe waa on her way to a

I plumber's to have tbe pall cut off.
|

KM Gloves for Cooks.
I Paris?To prevent bacilli from get-

ting Into food. Prof. Andre Chante-
-1 mease urges that all eooka wear kid
' gloves.

Found a Care for Hhranatlsai.
j "I auffercd with rheumatism for

. two years and could not get my
right haAd to my month for that
leugth of time," writes Leo L.
Chspmsn, Mapleton, lowa. "I suf-

i fered terrible pain so I could not
. sleep or lie still at night. Five
years ago I began using Cham-,
berlain's Liniment and in two
months I was well and have not
suffered with rheumatism since.
For sale by all dealers..

* adv.
I 1

SICK HEADACHE*
caaaa the'food toeialwlletn and aeagw
blithe body# give keea appetite*

DEVELOP FLESH I
aid eolld maarfe. Blegaatty aagav

Tato
#

NoSubstitute.
~

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
~

I
JT, ©. COOK,

Attorney-at-Law, '

GRAHAM, .... . N. C.
Offloe Patterson Building
Second Flsot

Attorn eys-at-Law
8. W. DAMKKON, J. ADOLPH LONG

Pbone SSfiOv 'Phone MOB
Piedmont Building, Holt-Nicholson Old*.

Burlington,K.C< Graham, N. O.

UK. WILUIMIJR.
. .

. DENTIST .
. .

Graham - - - - North Carolins

OFFICE IN SJMMONB BUlU^lflbv
.JACOB A. LONG. J. ELMER LONG

JLONO & LONG,
Attorneys and Counselors stL «

GRAHAM. N.

JOH N H. VERNON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

PONES?Office 65 J Residence 331

BURLINGTON, N. O,

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE OVER HADLKY'B STORE

Heave Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Pbone 97 Residence 'Phone
382 Office Hours 2-4 p. m. and by

Appointmfeot.

ARL YUU n
UP f
TO DATE

?i ?r"T
11 yott are not the NEWS AM

OBBRVBR is. Subscribe ior it at

once and it willkeep yon abreast
ot the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch
es Ml the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily Newt* and Observer s'<
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian* £ J

per year, 50c lor 6 mos.

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO..
RALBIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER willbe sen

lor one year lor Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLBAKBR office. Graham, N. C.

Obstipation
"For many years iVaa troubled, in
spite of all so-called remedies 1used.
AUast 1found quick relief and cure

Bin those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

NewLife Pills
Adotph Bchlngsck, Buffalo, N.Y.

ts ctwra PES some « AILpmmim.
IS?-

!, l eciiied Girls
vill either remove your freckles or cause
I hem to f-ido and tnat two jars will even
in ths cost severe cases completely euro
the?. We are willing to personally
guarantee this and to return your money
rithout argument ifyour complexion is

not fully restored to its natural
WILSON'B FRECKLE CREAM is fine,

fragrant and absolutely hsiroless. WjU
not make hair JfT?;*L^,wiU
remove TAN, PIMPLESand FRECK-
LES Come in today and try it. Thejars

Sh:
Mammoth js>? SI.OO. WILSON'S FAIR
SKIN SOAP 25c. For sale by

GRAHAM DRUG COMPANY.

A charter has been issued for the
purpose of founding at Oastonia a

home for diseased and crippled in-
digent children, especially depend-

ent orphans. The institution is al-
so to have power to maintain a

department for training nurses.
The directors for the institution in-
clude such well known men as Sen-
ators Simmons and Overman, State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. Y. Joyner, C. R. Hoey, B. N.
Duke, J. Elwood Cox and others.

Chkec Year April Ceagh.

Thawing frost and April rains
cnitt you to ine very marruw
catch cold?head and lungs stuffed
?you are feverish, cough continu-
ally. and feel miserable?You need
Dr. King's New Discovery. »

soothes Inflamed and irrjtated
throat and tnngs, and stops cough,
your head clears up, fever leaves,
and yen feel fine. Mr. J. T. Davis
of Stickney Corner, Me, "Was cur-
ed of a dreadful cough aiWr doc-
tor's treatment and ail other rem-
edies failed. Relief or money
back. Pleasant, children like it.
Get a bottle to-day. 60c and $1
at your druggists.

Bucklen*s Arnica Salve for All
Sores. sdv.

-

Realism the First Thought of the
Actors and Accompanying

Photographers.

LET NOTHING STAND IN WAY

Recant Incident In the Blue Hills of
- Massachusetts an Example?Col-

ored Scenes to Be Used In '
the Near Future?Mil-

lions Invested.

Along one of the thickly wooded
roads through the Blue Hllla the other
afternoon an automobile scudded at
top speed, relates the Boston Herald.
In the tonneau, lying apparently life-
less on one of the seats, was a young
tlrl, dressed, oddly enough, in a suit of
rough and manly tweeds. To add to
the incongruity her long hair had
broken from bounds and fell In a tum-
ble about her shonlders. Her face
was white and drawn. It waa evident
that she had fainted.

About a hundred yards behind
rushed another machine crowded with
.uniformed men. now and then
there was a flash of steel and the

staccato barking of a half-dosen re-
volvers. On and on the cars dashed
through the thin sunlight of the after-
noon, the aecond gaining visibly on
the first

To the casual observer there seemed
to be little doubt that one of the most
thrilling bandit chases ever seen In
eastern Massachusetts waa in prog-
ress. A second glance, however, re-
vealed an Intensely active individual
perched perilously on the hood of the
flrst machine. It looked aa though he
were manipulating a miniature Bat-
tling gun and one expected the anlhl-
latlon of the little band of doughty
policemen.

Nothing happened. The suppoaed
gun clicked harmlessly with an Inces-
sant whirr and without a sign of a

bullet or a wound. The race went on
merrily and then the man' behind the
gun raised his hand. Both cars slowed
down and stopped. The fainting girl
revived, and pursued and pursuers
Stepped out and stood at the side of
the road chatting amiably^

It doesn't take any very shrewd
guessing to understand that the ex-
citement was all'Telghed, (Sat the flee-
ing and the following was all a put:
up Job, that the cartridges were all

blanks. Anyone might hazard a wager

that the whole affair was done for the
sake of the "movies." And as a mat-
ter of fact, it was.

Mads Pictures In Fierce Btorn.
The storm which recently passed

over California brought gloom to many

motion picture studios, but one di-
rector at least gave thanks for the
stormy aid of the elements. He had

taken a large company of artists up
Into the high Sierras to produce a num-

ber of multiple reel features amid
snow settings. The director and his
cohorts arrived In Truckee, Cal., short-
ly before the record snowfall set In,
and they soon found themselves with
seven feet of snow on the level to
work In. All hands Immediately got
busy, and some One snowstorm scenes
were secured. One morning the com-
pany awoke to And themselves liter-
ally snowed under and had to dig
themselves out with shovels. After
gaining their own freedom they went
to the aid of the village folk, whose
habitations in many instances had col-
lapsed under the snow.

Millions Invested In Fllme.
Talk about baseball being the na>

tlonal game, there are some 7,200,000
fans in the United States who dally

attend the movies. It takes mors than
18,000 moving picture houses to take
care of these fans, and In ths course
of a year the American public pars
something like 1176,000,000 for the
privilege of seeing the latest things In
Alms.

Films for Polioemeii.
The Alms which are to be shown to

the Paris constables represent almost
every possible Incident of a polios-

man's duty, and have been carefully

acted In the most realistic! w%j. The
young "agent de ville" will be shown
how to take charge of a lost child,
bow to Intervene in a dangerous quar-
rel, bow to handle a drunken man. All
the games of chance which are forbid-
den by Trench law win be acted on
the screen; the different types of
wrongdoers, with their characteristic
lmpllments, weapons and dress will be
shown. There will be a Aim entitled
-Ths Story of a Crime,'* depleting all
the processed of Justice from an ar-
rest up to the Anal scene In court,
says the Paris Dally Mall. Finally,

to Insplrs ths young officer with emu-
lation, be will be shown the pictures

of policemen who hare met death In

the execution of their duty, and of
those who have won the Cross of the
Legion of Honor for bravery.

Colored Motion Plctyrea.
There are colored motion pictures

that are made so by band, each little
picture being painted separately,
Charles If. Seay writes In the Ameri-
can Boy. In making pictures "in nat-

ural colors" ths Aim Is the same a*

that of the ordinary motion picture.

But In making It the speed Is twice
as fast, 22 pictures to the second.

"Colored" pictures are photographed

through mats or screens of colored
glass. Two primary colors are used,

-ed ead sr#*n. *"h * sympathetic

towshXof blu* When tbi maefclM
that make* the photograph la start**,

a dsrieacaoaaa tha rad acraao to paaa

Morula laoa aa tba Aral photograph
la taken, and tha green acreen paaaee
the same way aa the following pic-

ture la aide. They continue to do
ao alternately aa the fllm contlnuee to

be exposed. The negative Is
oped and a positive printed, and when
ran through the projecting machine
the color screens are used In ths same
way aai when the negative

rrffiiniii
Kodol

When your «tora#«h cannot properly
digest food, of lt»e!f, It need* a little
assistance?end tble assistance U read>
Uy supplied by Jfcxlol. Kodol assits the
stomach, by temporarily digesting all
of the food in the stomach, to that Uu
stomach may reet and recuperate.

Our Guarantee. 2f o? 2
fee are Rot hmefltrfl?tbe druggist win M
Wee return your money. Doo't besltatet an#
trmrlst will sell roa Kodol on these tens*
The dollar bottle contain* »>4 time* as moot
M the Ma bottle. Kodol Is prepared at the
MMuma el m. C. DeWltt 4 Co.. Cklaaea

Gramn Drag Co.

The

CHARLOTTE DAILY
OBSEKVER

Subscription Rates
Dally .... 96.00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday .... 2.00

The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Frlday - 1.00
r

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is-
sued Daily and Sunday is the leading
newspaper between Washington, D.
C. and Atlanta, Ga. It gives all the
news of North Carolina besides the
complete Associated Frees Service.

The Serai-Weekly Qbserver issued
>n Tuesday and Friday for f 1 per

ys-ar gives the reader a fullreport of
the week's news. The leading Semi-
Weekly of the State. Address all
orders to

Observer
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Mln-
'Aters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
interesting volume?nieely print-
id ftjhl bound. Price- per copy:
doth, $2.00; gilt top, $2.50. By
'nail 20c extra. Orders may be
'tent to

P. J. KKBSODUC,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat this office.

I An Yn t Init

TJi Cardui
The. Woman's Tonic I

ton Know What You Are TaUag

When y<Jfi take-'Grove's-Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottlo
showing that it is Iron and Qui-
nine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?soc. adv.

Pour persons were the victims of
fire during the first week in
March, two adults and two chil-
dren. Gasolene, matches, an dan
open fire were the instruments. A
woman threw gasolene on some
coals, and she and her companion
were ignited when the flames leap-
ed out; children were playing with
matches In a baqk yard, and a

little girl was dusting the matel
In front of an open fire. Pour hor-
rible deaths resulted, and more
than four families were buried in
sorrow. During the yesr 1911 ,the
Insurance Commissioner counted 49

deaths from burning, snd he does
not believe he saw all the accounts.
He did not keep a record last
year or the year before, but the
number increased. At the present
rrate more than 100 deaths will oc-

cur in North Carolina from fire
' alone. Gasolene used to start fires

heads the list of causes, and kero-
sene comes next. Ordinary sul-
phur matches, dangerous, both as

1 cmie of lifru iov ii& poind*,
. are a prolific eource.' The prudent
, housekeeper will avoid them all.

: v- __

C'oagb Medicine for Children.
Too much care cannot be used in

? selecting a cough medicine for
1 children. It should be pleasant to

take, contain no harmful sub-
-1 stance and be most effectual. Cham-

; berlain's Cough Remedy meets
these requirements and is a favor-

\u25a0 ite with the mothers of young chil-
dren everywhere, Por sale by all
AM*IOWM " adv.

reJT and gr«en "pictures Cuing 'flashed
on the screen alternately. Those

colors that are In sympathy with the

red are brought out, and those that
are In sympathy with the green
are shown In the same way, and

through the persistence of vision ws

do not notice the changes. Instead,
they blend harmoniously, to our de-
light.

Star Feels Lure of "Movies."
James K. Hackett, the actor, awoke

in his Washington hotel a few days
ago to And himself principal heir to
a fortune of $2,600,000 left by his
niece, Mrs. Minnie Hackett Trow-
bridge of New York. Mr. Hackett
will quit the legitimate stage and ap-
pear In the movies.

Stuck In the Mud.

A certain film company were re-
hearsing a scene on a river bank, the

villain struggling with

the heroine In a mad effort to kill
her. Across the water swims the

hero and, seising the scoundrel's
knife, he knocks him to earth with a
sickening thud. Anyway, that la
what was due to happen.

But during the actual Aiming of the

event the hero discovered that the
river was very shallow, and to his
genuine horror he stuck fast In the
mud. Frantically he tried to move
forward; desperately the encounter on

the bank was prolonged. All to no
purpose! Producer, camera-men, and
villain were finally forced to wade
Into the stream and release the cap-

tive hero, and even then his boots
remained behind.

Worrying the Artlets.
Falling over cliffs and Jumping Into

livers are part of a picture-actor's
work, and for his salary's sake he

mustn't complain. But there are In-

conveniences attaching to his profes-

sion about which' he Is entitled to
murmur, and the latest of these Is
the too-ardent admirer. .

Every Im-
portant picture studio is invaded
nowadays by enthusiasts who want to
see their favorites in the flesh and

shake hands with them, under the
delusion that is studio la a home of
gaiety Instead of a busy factory. Ad-
mirers who stay at a distance and
pour forth their worship hi amorous

letters are welcomed by the "star."
bat he (and she) objects to their
presence when an Important scene Is"
being photographed.

? Critic Likes "Movies."
I had an awfully good time. It

seemed like a new experience, with
a certain piquancy to It Nothing to

do but look! Plays were there, with-
out voloes, and the very silence was
enjoyable. Then one's Imagination

was allowed to work so agreeably. I
prefer my own Imagination to the
"words" that are cast on the screen.

Sometimes these words, banal and
trite, spoil the Illusion. Ia pictures

one can imagine such a lot! I love

thsm when they don't dot the I's and
cross the t's.?Alan Dale.

Te Sacrifice Her Hair. '
A noted cinematograph actress,

whose red tresses are live feet long,

has arranged to sell three feet of her

hair to a Paris dealer for £1,400. The

hair Is to be delivered In May. A
large party of friends will be Invited
to witness the cutting of the locks,
which will be done with a pair of
golden scissors. The scissors will be

presented as a souvenir of ths occn.

slon to the actress.

Cheap Movie Camera.
Kaslmlr de Proexynskl, who has

been called "the Polish Edison." Is
exhibiting in London a moving picture

camera that takes and projects pto-

tures with the same apparatus. In-
stead of an ordinary tapelike film.
Mr. Prosiynskl has devised a wide
moving band of celluloid that takes
die pictures In series like the lines
on a printed page. Mr. Prosxynskl

estlmatee that his invention will r»

duce the coet of a 15 minutes' pt»

ture from 111 to 71 cents, thus brinr
Ing the cinema within the reach of
every amateur.

Dead Woman's Feet.
Chatting about how critical the pl»

tun public are becoming, a welV
known plcture*kctree» recently said:
"1 remember a scene In which one of
the characters had died and was
stretched out on a couch,

"her bodr 1 was scheduled to

moss her arms, aad had got the left
one in place all right, when the

eorpee. becoming rather reetleee and
thinking I was slow about ft, lifted
the other'one Into place herself. We
thought ft would paee unnoticed on
tie screen. I waa In a theater dur-
ing the showing of the 01 in, end when
the dead body accommodatingly

moved Its own arm the audience
broke Into a roar of laughter. The

public are quick to notice little things

theen d-«r«." *

? ' iVV . -fti »- L.- Orvw.:

NIHILIST OF KIKAMSK!
How the Act of a Cat Saved the

Life of a Condemned
Prisoner.

By L. B. KINDER
While anarchy raged openly In the

chief cities of the Russian empire,

which threatened to collapse beneath
the assaults of the revolutionists, the
death of Prince Droboken, governor
of an obscure province on the eastern
border, attracted so little attention at
St. Petersburg that for months no suc-
cessor was appointed. Nevertheless,
affairs went on aa smoothly as before
tinder guidance of Princeas Sonla, who
had in fact ruled In her father's name
since the latter had been stricken with
paralysis ten years prior to his death.

Rumors of distant strife produced
but little effect upon the inhabitants
of this province, who had never bad
occasion to protest sgslnst oppression
by the governor. Thus it was that
while tjie "Little Father" hid In bomb-
proof chambers, the princess con-

tinued to hold her Thursday afternoon
levees with perfect safety.- The only
danger to be feared was from outsid-
ers, but sven here the good will of
her people protected her as no guard

could have done. A dosen times revo-
lutionary Instigators were driven from
the province or delivered Into her
hands by Indignant peasants, who
henceforward regarded all strangers
with suspicion.

Hostile eyes therefore greeted the
unfamiliar garb of the petitioner Lu-
pinskl, who came from the mountain
region, a long day's journey northeast
of Klkamsjt. Bonla, however, received
him kindly and. although compelled
to deny his suit, gave her reasons In
detail and placed In bis hands a purse
of silver. The good looking young
peasant failed to grasp the mesnlng of

her words, until bestowing the purse,
she gently dismissed him. Then, real-
izing that bis petition had failed, his
dull, eyes flsred Into a blase and his
voice filled the room with passionate
outcry.

The palace guards precipitously sur-
rounded him and at Sonla's command
led him without Injury to tbe city
gate, where he was set free with a
warning not to return. With that im-
passive dignity for which hsr family

| had long been noted, the princess re-
' sumed her audience and continued to
receive petitioners until the laat had
been heard.

Yet, when the day's business was

over and shs redlned in a massive
leather chair before her boudoir's
open' Are, she trembled at thought of
the peasant fiery eyes and menacing
worda. ,

*

Soothed by the warmth of tbe flre
and the quieting after-dinner coffee,
she at length forgot her fears. She
yawned and left the chair for a low,
wide couch, where she lay gazing Into

I tha flre. Her large, white angora cat
| stealing In from the outer room, sat

composed upon the hearth and washed
her fsce, then crouched and purred.

Gradually objecta about Bonla
seemed absorbed in ths flickering fire-
light. Her head sank deeply Into the
fluffy pillow and her eyes closed.

The blazing wood fell and a feath-
ery coating of ashes gathered upon

the coals. The glow faded from the
walla and shadows crept up to the
hearth, where the angora still
crouched, her green eyes intently

staring, aa If fastened upon some prey

The princess slept, her sweet face
turned towards the flre, bar bosom ris-
ing slightly, the pulse In hsr white
throat throbbing with the even pulsa-

tion of good health.
e e e e e

The horror of that awakening

Sonla will ever remember. A heavy

body struck her shoulder and sharp-

nailed Angers clutched her throat.
With a shriek she writhed back from
bar assailant and losing bar balance,
fell upon tbe floor.

Fortunately her outcry had been
heard. Attendants rushed to her aid
and guarda secured tbe palace doors.
Tbe doctor declared the princess unln
jured, save for several daep scratches
on her throat

Meanwhile tha palace waa thorough-
ly searched for the assailant, and the
guarda soon retarned from the outer
hall, dragglag a struggling, cwrslpg
man. It waa the peaaaat LupWskl,,
who had threatened vengeance.

Passionately be protested bis inno-

cence. asserting that he bad returned
to beg forgiveneea for his rude eon-
duct of that afternoon and declaring

that be waa moat loyal to bar and to

the Russian government
Tbe princeea, however, gazed with

horror upon the bands raised in fran-
tic appeal, for tbe Angers were long

snd sinewy, snd the long nails were

curved and sharp like claws. Again

she shuddered an# waived the guard>

to remove the prisons..

Luplntkl was given a f( rmal trial (
In which evidence of the accused's :
threats against the Princess Sonla,

his forcible ejection from.the cjty, his

presence, In the, corridor of the gov-
ernor's place, 1118 attempts at con-

cealment anil desperate efforts to es-
cape, coupled with the dastardly na-
sault In the dark upon the princess,
outweighed his dogged denial of guilt.
Without leaving their seats, the Jury

convicted him and the judge passed
the sentence of death.

During the week's stay of execution
granted the prisoner In order that he
might settle his affairs, Sonla scarcely
gave him a tboufcht. As a woman she
might shrink at thought of his death
on the gallows, but as acting governor
of Klkamsk, she"regarded him dispas-
alonately. * »

The evening of the sixth day, as she

sat along in her boudoir, she had com-
pletely forgotten that'Luplntki was to
be hanged at sunrise, when a serving
woman entered to say that a young
woman craved audience on a matter
of life and death.

The slender figure"' that followed the
servant let fall a heavy shawl and ad-
vanced. She was still In her teens and
pretty with a wholesome country beau-
ty, althotigK Hsr usually red cheeks
were pale and tear stained. Her
brown eyee told aa plainly of a hard
day's journey as her mud-stained skirt
and muddy shoes.

"What Is It, my child?" demanded
Bonla, dismissing the attendant with
a nod.

"They are going to hang Ivan, my
sweetheart," cried the girl. "He Is In-
nocent. Noble princess, save him!"

"His name?" «

"Ivah Luplnskl. He?" *

"He aasaulted the governor of his
province with Intent to kill," said
Sonla, sternly.

"There is some mistake. He could
not?"

"He received a fair trial. There Is
no doubt of bis guilt."

"Mercy, gentle princess, and spare
his life!"

"As a woman I forgive him his cow-
ardly attack upon my life. But as the
ciar's" representative at Klkamsk I
must enforce his laws."

"Tomorrow at sunrise," muttered
the girl, turning away; "he will ?"

She stumbled and fell half-falntlng

towards the princess, who supported
her to the couch}.'

"You poor thing! You are all worn
out," she said, sympathetically. t

"I have been walking since mid-
night." the other answered, attempt-
ing to rise.

"There, there," said Sonla. "Lie
still and rest for £ few minutes."

She rsng for her woman, who
brought a glass of wine, which she

made her patient sip. Then, ordering

more wood thrown on the flre, Sonla
dismissed the servant and from her
favorite chair watched the glfl who
vainly struggled to keep awake.

As tbe wood caught and blazed up

the princess turned out the lamp, for

she loved the glow of an open flre.
The pet angora cat, which had van-

lahed at the girl's entrance, reap

peared and rubbed Itself against
chair, and at length sought

her favorite place on the hearth,
where she crouched, blinking at her
mistress.

The letter's heart was filled with
pity for the sleeper. In vain she tried
to think of some way of alleviating

tbe other's grief. Pardon Luplnskl
abe conscientiously could not. More-

over, bsd not Providence saved this
young womsn from sn unhappy mar-
riage with a desperado! Nevertheless
Sonla was certain that tbe girl would
be heart-broken. Again she looked
with pity at the figure on the coueh,

motionless savs for her breathing apd

the even throbbing of the artery at
her throat

The wood waa consumed and the
light grew dim. The dropping of a
half burned chunk with lu accom-
panying flare aroused Bonis. looking
up, she waa startled by the greenish
radiance of two orba that blazed with
the Intensity of lamps. Sonla smiled
at her fright and looked curiously at

tha cat, wboee eyea did not wsver for
a second. Instinctively thinking of a
mouse, she drew her skirts closely

about her. Following tbe direction of
her pet's gaze, she discovered to her

amazement that the green eyes were
Intently fixed upon the pulse In tbe
Sleeping girl's ihroat. Aa Sonla looked

, the oat balanced and
_

\

T Bcrsamiag. lbs pri limnro frOlu tin
couch and supposing herself on her

elbow, stored wildly about aa If awak-
aoed from a nightmare.

"Your lover is 'saved!" cried ths
princeas, joyonsly. "I have found the
guilty one.". ?

Then aoundlng tha bell for tbe cap-

tain of tbe guard she gave tbe order:
"get free tbe prisoner, Luplnskl,

and bring him here. He is innocent"

Toe Orssn.
j Daring his last,visit to America Btr

Gilbert T-u.'k'bf,novelist, bested a ]
New York editor In a discussion of

books. Sir Gilbert told the story at a
literary luncheon.

"We were discussing books snd au-
thors," said the novelist, "and 1 quot-

ed Lord Rosebery's dictum that moat

books In a library ought to be burned.
" 'Lord Hosebery Is mistaken,' the

editor retorted; .'lt Is not most books,

but most authors that ought to be |
burned.',

"Hut the worm turned on Its tyrant," i
concluded Sir Ollbert, "and said:

" 'That may be true, but judging

from the publishers' share of the prof-

its of the authorial labors, most au- i
thora green to burn.'" . j

Naming the Twins. '
The vicar called to admire the new j

twins. After praising them some time ;

he said:
"Well, my good woman, and what

are you going to call them?"

"Cherubim and Seraphim," sharply
answered the fond mother, "because
they continually do cry."?London Tit-
lilts.

Extinction.
"You say there are no grafters?" I
"None at all," replied Senator

Sorghum.
I "How do you account for their dls-
( appearance?"

"Well, to tell you the truth, 1 fancy
they have all gotten rich and re-

tired."

The Result,

' I read where the candidates In Illi-

nois are giving away great boxes ot
i-.andy to the women voters."

"Now Isn't that sort of thing going
to get politics Into a'sweet mess!"

In a Small Republic.
"

If you are a good boy you may be-
tome president."

.dea doesn't go In this little
/epubllc. What you wart to be is a
good marksman,"

Feed the cows regularly.

Comfortable hens pay well.
« ? ?

Keep the manure (-leaned up.
? ? ?

Good cows are always valuable.
* ? ?

There should be more pure-bred
bulls.

? ? ?

Use the best breeding slock that you
can afford.

?

? ? ? ?

Don't feed grain 'to warm horses.
Give them hay flrst

* * .'

Feathers add materially to the prof-
Its of poultry ralalug.

? ? ?

> Mistakes teach practical lessons,
that Is when they are taken notice of.

? ? ?

Ground oats make an excellent grain
feed for the fall calf just learning to
eat.

? ? ?

The wise feeder sees to It that Mr.
Hog Is dead at the earliest profitable
moment.

* ? ?

A clean pig sty, with a clean trough,

Is a delight to tbe pigs, and those
looking on.

? ? ?

Potash Is soluble snd manures that
are exposed to rains loso this element
very quickly.

? ? e

The most expensive policy Is to try

to save feed by giving the cows less
than they can use.

-e s e

Whole corn Is good feed for set-
ting hens. Water, grit and dust batlta
Should slso be provided.

? ? f

There are nearly <5,000,000 acres of
waste land In this country which srs
capable of being cultivated.

e ? ?

A heifer's flrst lactation period
should be made as long ss possible so
as to develop persistency In milking.

? ? ?

Re very slow. In feeding new grain.
New grain Is a very poor horse feed
until after It has gone through tbe

sweat (

see

Tbe dairy farm managed along busi-
ness lines has four sources 6t Income

?butter fat, skim milk, calves and
manure.

see

The best price continues to be offer-
ed ror we nnest quality of w? aoois
feathers, which sre used In mattress

snd pillow work.
e ? ?

Roosting stock on th* trees may

be the easiest method of caring for
hens, but It is not the most proflt-

sble by sny means.
? ? ?

» There Is no business In existence
that will guarantee success to a man
who knows nothing about It, and
whose capital Is limited.


